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September 2021
On behalf of the Chicago Dermatological Society Board of Directors, it is my pleasure to invite you to
become a sponsor for the “Art of Skin Gala” which will take place on June 10, 2022.
Skin defines us and tells our stories. Throughout history, artists, painters, sculptors, photographers and
filmmakers have passionately created the “art of skin.” And if there’s one thing we’ve learned over time, it’s
that all skin is beautiful. That’s why the Chicago Dermatological Society is hosting the “Art of Skin Gala,” a
live celebration of diversity, equity and inclusion brought to life through the beauty of skin.
CDS is proud to host this special event, the proceeds of which will help improve educational advancement in
many communities of color throughout Chicago. Not only will we provide grants to two respected nonprofit
organizations that support STEM education and mentorship in underserved communities, but we also will
mentor four medical students with CDS members. In addition, we will recognize four individuals who have
benefitted our society and the Chicago community, and a portion of the proceeds will contribute funds to the
named CDS lectureship endowment.
Dermatologists and their guests from throughout the Chicago and Illinois region are invited to attend this
event, along with community leaders in Chicagoland. We expect this be a very special evening focusing on
the art of skin and enhancing opportunity in our diverse community. Five levels of support are offered to
sponsors ... please refer to the Gala website – www.CDSevents.org – for details about each level:
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Platinum – $20,000
Gold – $15,000
Silver – $10,000
Bronze – $5,000
Friend – $2,500

We certainly appreciate your generosity as you consider support for this very worthy project.
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Sincerely yours,

Richard H. Paul
Executive Director

